James Joseph Shapiro
April 21, 1938 - October 18, 2019

🌹Our beloved father James “Jimmy” Shapiro took flight to the heavens on Shabbat Friday Oct 18, 2019. This man who loves to travel the world took one last trip into a
blissful euphoria of light with God. The final healing.
💕My sisters and I were honored to be with him. He was incredibly peaceful and brave.
Mom and Dad’s Shabbat candles were lit, windows were open, prayers were read and
sung together around him. We know he loved it. It’s was a mystical, windy, rainy Florida
day.
❤Dad’s infectious energy, humor, and playful spirit lives on in everyone he has ever met.
He is like a magnet. People want to BE with him. Always tipping his hat- usually his Cubs
hat. A lovely conversationalist and the best storyteller. Always, always such a gentleman.
🔆Join us for a memorial service Tuesday, October 22, 2019 at noon at Temple Bnai
Israel in Clearwater, Florida. Directly following the service, we will gather at Curlew
Gardens Memorial Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers in Dad’s honor, we invite you to thank a veteran, cheer for the Cubs,
swim in the salt water, and enjoy feeling the sunshine on your face. Donations in his name
can be sent to Temple Bnai Israel.
We take comfort in knowing he is in pure, expansive light with our angelic Mom, his
precious Jill, his eternal love.
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Comments

“

I went to high school in East Smithfield, PA with a James "Jimmy" Shapiro in our
class that graduated in 1956. After graduation all of us lost track of this Jimmy
Shapiro and never learned what he did after graduation. This man's age and
personal characteristics described fit the Jimmy I knew in high school, and I'm
wondering if it possibly be the same person.
In any case, my sympathy to his family as you celebrate his life.
Otto G. Coldiron
Masaryktown, FL

Otto Coldiron - October 23, 2019 at 11:47 AM

“

Jim and Marty and Steve shared a few great tarpon fishing trips to Boca Grande
many years ago. Jim always entertained us with his humor and wit. We are sorry for
your loss of this great Cub fan.
Steve and Karen Dobosz

Steve Dobosz - October 21, 2019 at 10:55 AM

